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ITEM WEliduyD
BY MANY MEM IHIAMDAn Idyl of Summer Days Passee Drifting Down the Ohio Rivse

By The Rev. Sumuel W. Traum

Speaking of vacations, I am
of one that in its way waa different

from that usually taken by men, and

extending their own, and not the pas-
senger's. btH-of-far- e.

At seven o'clock in the morning the
call comes for breakfast. On that
first morning it is a ssfe guess to say
that no one is tardy for his morning
meal. It has been a long time since
we arose and we are indebted now to

CASH
those of lesser, interest may be passed
more rapidly. I remember that when
we were - coming bach and were pass-
ing through "Lock No. 7." I believe,
the passengers disembarked and went
over to tbe hills for a romp. At each
lock the government has a house
built which is occupied by the "lock

I take it that it is enough different to
be of interest to some one else.

These are in the form of a letter V
with the apex of the letter up stream.
If now you will think of a pile of these
letters laid over on their side and pil-

ed as high as the lock you will be
able to Imagine something of the
shape of these gates. By means of a
wrench operated from the top of the

JUNE
DELIVERYIn the early summer of 1905 I took

what was called "the long trip" on
the steamer Falls City up the Ken-

tucky river. Just to think of a trip
of 212 miles up a river that is so nar

lock, iron shutters are opened and
closed at the bottom of the gates and

tender," and as with all other govern-nten-t
property, so with this, every-

thing is kept in nice condition. But
We Guarantee Every Pound o3

Scully Anthraciterow that I could throw a stone from
bank to bank at any point in the en nature had done much for this one

the steward for his contribution to
the enjoyment of the trip.' Just now
at our first meal we are strangers to
each other but before we will have
reached our home again our list of ac-

quaintances will have become extend-
ed to the number of people aboard.

by means of these the water is con-
fined or released, as the operator de-

sires. If the upper gates are closed spot. The stable whs hewn out of a
solid rock, the door to it being hung.and the "shutters" of the lower gates

tire distance. A system of "locks"
makes the necessary depth for push-
ing up this defile. Some friendly pas apparently against the face of the hill.

This retp can be filled at
home, mo that no one need know
of another's troubles, aa the in-

gredients can. be obtained sepa-
rately at any well stocked drug;
store. They are in regular use
and many different prescrip-
tions are constantly being filled
with them.

Thl will prove a welcome bit
of information for all those who
are overworked, gloomy, de-

spondent, nervous and have
trembling- - limbs, heart palpita-
tion, dizsiness. cold extremities.
Insomnia, fear without cause,

inability to actfreneral rationally as others do,
because the treatment can be
prepared secretly at home and
taken without any one's knowl-
edge. '

Overworked office men and
the many victims of society's
late hours and dissipation will,
it ia said find the restorative
they are in need of.

If the reader decides to try It.
t three ounces of ordinary

syrup sarsaparllln compound
and one ounce compound fluid
balm wort; mix and let stand
two hours; then get one ounce
compound essence cardiol and
one ounce tincture cadomene
compound (not cardamom), mix
all together, shake well and
take a teaspoonful after each
meal and one when retiring.A certain well-know- n medical
expert asserts that thousands of
men and many women are suf-
ferers all because of dormant
circulation of the blood and a
conseqeuntlal Impairment of the
most dreadful symptoms and
untold misery. '

I do not recall now the exact hour Within I theT sta'.I were spacious, and
are open, the lock can be drained until
the water in the lock is on a level
with the water below where the boat

sengers on the boat, who at any rate
pretended to have been much travell hat seemed frange to us. there wasthat we arrived at Frrmkfort, Ky the

capital city, of the state. But I do re-

member that when we came to the
lying. This makes it possible toed volunteered the information that

X

X

X

X
X

X

no unusual moisture. Nearer tbe
house was a "spring house" which an-

swered the purpose of the refrigera-
tor for the family. Nearby strawber

open the gates, the "letter V" pulling
apart at the point and opening as wide

the cliffs along the Kentucky rival In
their grandeur and rugged ness the wharf-boa-t and had made fast that the

captain assured us that we couldthe lock itself. This gives roomPalisades of the Hudson. Of this
for the boat to enter, after which thestatement's accuracy 1 have no proof.

ANALYSIS

Our Coal

Pur Anthracite

Moisture at 212c Tahr... 1.22
Volatile Hydrocarbon.... 7.75
Fixed Carbon 84.41
Ash 6.62

B. T. U. (Heat Units) 13,684

Other Coal

2.25
4.477

83.98
9.00

have "stop-ove- r privileges" for a num-
ber of hours. These hours we used in
sight seeing, sending post cards to

ries were growing in abundance, and
the well sodded premises furnished a
delightful spot to hold an informal
lawn-part- y. W!ien the passengers

gates are closed and the "shutters' in
the upper gates are opened allowing
the lock to fill with water, until it

but am inclined to believe that if the
Palisades are more beautiful than are
the hills of the Kentucky they are
worth going across a continent to see.

friends at home and a general "rub-
bering" expedition. We stood on the
square of marble that is imbedded in

ere ready, they indicated to the capX reaches the level of the water as high
as the dam has raised it, after whichI took shipping at Madison, Indiana, the pavement in front of the capitalthe upper gates open and the boat 100.00

13,124
a city oi some ten tnousana peopie,
the second oldest settlement in the
state, and a one-tim- e rival of Indiana

and which marks the spot where Gov.
Goebel fell on that day when he was
assassinated. We climbed to the room

tain their desire to move on. . Such
was the abandon and freedom that
was manifest all along the way. If I
were asked to name the one spot
along the river that is the most pic-

turesque, I should select the view
looking down the river, from near

passes out into the stream above, but
has gained in elevation the height of
the dam. This then makes a body of
water of sufficient depth to carry the
boat to the next "riffle" when anoth"

Hickman. So nearly in front Is the

wherein it was said that the assassins
stood, when the shot was fired. We
noted the differences in customs and
the difference in the way of "doing
things," and did not leave until we

er lock is put in, and so on to the

polis. My wife and daughter were
with me. I happened to be personal-
ly acquainted with the steward of the
boat and I felt that it was not tres-
passing on that friendship to accept
the many additional kindnesses and
comforts which lay within his power

Heat Units in our favor, 560.

Tests made by

HERBERT M. HILL, Chemist,
University T Buffalo

nd THOS. HEYS & SON.

head of navigation. Thirteen locks
and dams in all, have been completed.WOMAN REMEMBER

range of cliffs that the beholder can-
not for the life of him tell in what
direction the river will turn, only as
he may have been over the trip be-

fore and therefore knows. I am of

were warned by the blasts of theTrip by Daylight.
I have made this portion of the trip
number of times and inasmuch as

steamer's whistle that our time had
expired. ,

to bestow. It was nine o'clock at
night when the boat pulled in. The

the opinion tliat the height of theACTIONHERO'S ranges is overestimated by most tour
ists. Having been reared in the hills

moon was shining brightly and the
broad expanse of the Ohio made a
beautiful picture as we pushed out to
midstream and made our way for Car-rnlltn- n

Kentucky, at which noint the

Banks Less Steep.
It was now well along in the after-

noon. The banks were less steep and
the country seemed to be more level
than at any point along our journey.

my first trip up the river to a distance
of forty or fifty miles was made by
daylight, instead of night as my read-
ers may have been led to conclude
from what has already been written, I

am that far competent to say that
in all probability there is nothing

The PrayerS Of Women That Kentucky river empties into the Ohio. along the Kentucky river that rises to
a height in excess of six hundred feet.am tempted to go back again to Car

We are exclusive diatributora of this coal in your city. Carry but ooa

grade always, and have no Semi-Anthraci- te in our yards. Others may hava.

Don't be misled by others telling you that our coal la not aa good aa
theirs. It is not only as good, it is better.

But long before we naa reacnea ar-- rollton and come over this portion of
rollton we had gone to our stateroom Even the range of cliffs below Hick-

man is certainly not to exceed threethe river by daylight. At the JunctionThey Might Live to See
Him Granted.

but erelong the gorges began to deep-
en and we realized that we were once
more in a hill country. The day had
been delightful thus far and many
pleasant memories were- - ours. One
think I should have mentioned that

and "locked in the arms of Morpheus of the two rivers, the Kentucky and hundred and fifty feet.passed on unconscious of the beauties the Ohio there is a depth which it is
said the plummet has never reached.that lay along our course. "Rousters" Leave Boat.

The entire distance traveled by thewe saw in Frankfort was the windingThe traveller who enters the river at steamer from Louisville to ValleyRoar of Water.
Near the midnight hour we wereTRIED TO SAVE FATHER stairway in the capital which Is Itsthis point sees a narrow chasm, doubt View is about 270 miles. In direct

line overland tbe distance would like--own support, and is said to be the arawakened by a roaring of falling wat less created by some great geological
cataclysm, and is at first disappointed,
especially if in reaching Carrollton he

er and with the bumping of the boat chitectural wonder of the world.
I do not reemmber the name of an be the full two hundred miles

against the sides of the locks. This shorter. At one point in the river theother county through which or alonghas been moving on the broad ex

Our Guarantee and Your Privilege.

If at any reasonable time our coal does not show as
many or more B. T. U.'s (Heat Units) per ton, than coal
you have been using, we will order same taken from your
home at our expense and your money refunded. No
clinker.

was at "Lock Number One," just four 'rousters" get off the boat and walk
WHEN HE WAS MORTALLY

STRICKEN ON FIELD OF BATTLE

CAPT. MCNEIL CARRIED HIM

OFF OF THE FIELD.

which we passed, and have only faint
recollection of some of the sights of

panse of the Ohio, the river which
Bayard Taylor has called, La Belle

miles above Carrollton. Just how long
it took the crew to get through the

across to the next landing, a distance
of less than two miles, while the1

fered us. I cannot recall them in thelock we do not know, for we soon
slept, but as daylight came, the order in which they came and feel

that it would be to me a trro of un

Riviere. Almost immediately, either
on the one side or the other, and fre-

quently on both, will he note the pre-
cipitous banks, and will see that at
the very edge of the stream the water

strangeness of our surroundings awak- -

steamer following the river reaches
the same spot in about sixteen miles.
That comes as nearly being a case of
"meeting yourself coming back" as
any that I know of.

usual interest to be permitted to goBristol, Va., May 29. Three women ened us and before sun up we were
over this same route again. But I do

Will others furnish you this guarantee? Try It.is of sufficient depth for the steamer
out on the deck to enjoy the fresh air
of the morning. Upon Inquiring of the
first mate our location he told us we

It is difficult for us to imagine theremember that as night came on and
the searchlights were brought intoto push "her nozzle against the bank,

of old Virginia, who had prayed to
God from childhood that they might be

apared to see the man who had exper-
ienced the risk- - of capture that he

Interest that the people along the riv-

er take in this steamer. On the "longtill the last galoots ashore."were just opposite Drennon Springs, United Coal Ycrds Ccnpcny
play that I saw some of the most beau-
tiful scenery that my eyes ever be-

held. Along the' Ohio river the pilot
Unfeigned Delight.a Tvatering place or some local ais--

Just above this the nextmight administer to their dying father. Unction. But this early disappointment soon
trip" she reaches the people of the
upper river only once a week. There
are large districts that have no other
outlet but this and the river is their

was Glen Mary, a name thatYinAri n thn realization . of their "landing Explanation:gives way to an unfeigned delight, as
now by the world forgotten, he is en

steers his vessel by the lights along
the shore. These are so placed that
by keeping the prow of his vessel to

us. A half-mil-e further upcharmed: . ...
prayer wueu u, a iu "" was an old plantation that railroad. What is taken out of thehad the

mention
abled to forget the busy world out of
which he has come, and he uncon ward them he will always have a safethe Cloyd farm battlefield, near Dublin, name Df Casabianica. I The value of coal is Indicated by the number of heat units It contains.

This heating value is expressed in terms of "British Thermal Units" percountry goes by boat and all that they
receive comes in by the same way.at the recent reunion. , these places for at a later time I may channel. Just as soon as another light

comes into view the pilot no longerIt was Captain A. S. McNeil, of Bris- - have more to say of them
sciously yields himself to the enchant-
ment of the new world into which he
is going. In a single continuous line

pound of coal. If all coal contained the same proportion of moisture, or If
the moisture in coal delivered by a given dealer were constant In amount,'
the purchaser's problem, so far as this factor is concerned, would be sim

That boat is their boat. At one lock
we stopped awhile and a company ofsteers by the one that he has just us

tol, a man who endured many of the The stream is a very winding, and
hardships of war, including prison life a very deep one. I suppose that a the local young people came aboard.ed. When there is a dense fog so that

these lights are obscured thre resometimes running for miles will the
sightseer observe rafts of logs which

plified.

The moisture in the coal delivered is worthless to the "purchaser, aatf
at Camp Chase, that these women de-- j raft of logs, and there are many or
sired to see, although they did not I these that one will pass in the course mains nothing but to tie-u- p till mornhave been towed down from the

one dropped down at the piano, the
rest cleared tables and chairs out of
the main floor of the cabin, tbe
couples paired off and for about fif

ing. But on tbe Kentucky, the streamknow his name or that he was still liv-- of his trip, will drift with the stream mountains of Kentucky, or which may really costs hitn a considerable amount, in the loss of the heat absorbed dur
ing until they met him incidentally at at about the rate of ten miles in ev-- have drifted to their present mooring

is so winding that such a system of
lighting is impracticable, hence the teen or twenty minutes they had anunder the skillful pilotage of somethe reunion.; jery twenty-fou- r hours. A skin can De

old fashioned "shin-dig.- " That Is juststeamer uses her searchlights, and by
means of these the banks on eitherIt was on this battlefield that their propelled up stream with about the mountaineer." Craft of every kind

a sample of the way that they dofather met death. He was the Rev. same ease that it moves m a lake, tne
side are always kept i" "Jew.

things. When , they were done theyWilliam P. Hickman, a Presbyterian effect of the current being almost er

of Scotch-Iris- h descent, and perceptible. When once the steamer When I think of th? jauties shown

floats upon this stream; the stately
steamboat and the gasoline launch,
the house boat and the "John-boat- "

are all at home upon these waters. All
went ashore, the steward arranged the
chairs and tables and we went on.whose home was near the battlefield. I is under way so gently does it move

ing its evaporation in the furnace.

OT several coals having a aimilar composition, tha on which haa the
least moisture and the least ash will generate the most steam or heat.

Coals containing small percentages of ash are moat valuable, not onlybecause of th-- 'r correspondingly higher heating capacity, but becanaa
there Is less resistance to the full and uniform distribution of air throughthe bed of coal.

The labor and cost of managing fires and of handling the ashes are al-
so correspondingly less and are Items to be considered In the choice of
coals. With the ordinary furnace equipment there may be a considerable
loss of efficiency and capacity through a large percentage of ash.

by these lights I feel just how poor
are any words of mine to describe
them. The tints of the foliage are so The whole trip including transporsorts and conditions of men, of everyAgainst odds Hickman went into the! that one has to listen carefully to

tation, state room, and meals cost lessvocation and color will be seen alongbattle with his company, at the time near even tne tnroDDing oi me en
different, hues that are not discoverwearine the tall silk hat which he gine. Save as we see the apparent than seven dollars. It was a completeable by the actinic rays of the sun, rest and for a time we were near towore aa a minister. He was shot and moving of the trees ana objects on

the way. So different is this - new
world, so unlike the busy, hustling
world out of which he has emerged,

and always presented in duplicate, for Nature's heartmortallv wounded as the Confederates the shore there is no way of knowing the waters serve as a mirror uponthat one soon finds himself taking onwere falling back, pressed by the Fed- - that the vessel is not at standstill, so
WONT 8LIGHT A GOOD FRIENDwhich are faithfully reproduced in the

waters below the beauties that areerals. - v gently does it giiae. some of the same lethargy that seems
to possess men and nature alike. "If ever I need a cough medicineAs Captain McNeil relates it. Hick-- 1 The Cliff Country, just above.

again I know what to get," declaresman fell near him. The dying minis- - The COUntrv into which the nrow of Vl.d With Nature.Hurricane Deck.
So soon as the steamer comes In Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for,ter. called for help, and although the our vessel has pushed her way is Man has vied with nature in pro after using ten bottles of Dr. King'ssight of the lock the passengers with ducing great things. As for instance,

Federals were upon him, Captain Mc-- known as "The Cliff Country." In
Neil stopped and lifted up the' form of tne eary aays sucn navigation as was New Discovery, and seeing its excel

TpcMcV"3" TEBS NEW YOIIG LIFE
Host Lfeersl CcsSrscCs. Lsrcssl ' --1 Zimtzd '

P. As LOTICH, District Act, 8 1L 7Q SL
PHONE 2032. .

lent results in my own family and othone accord find their way forward on
the cabin deck, or else dividing into

near Tyrone there is the bridge of the
Louisville Southern railway, 1658 feetthe dying man. Leaning ms hoav possible was done by means of push ers. I am convinced it Is the bestagainst a tree, he gave the minister mg the boat up stream by means of

a drink of water from his canteen. A hong poles. In later times the United long and 266 feet above the river. medicine made for Coughs, Colds andsquads will go aloft to the "hurricane
deck." As yet they are not well
enough acquainted with the pilot nor

The center span is 555 feet long and is
the longest cantilever span in themoment later and Captain McNeil was I states government has opened the riv- - lung trouble." Every one who tries

It feels just that way. Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises

prlsoner, along witn about tnreeier an j am told that It is now navi world, so I am told. Then at Shaker- -the officers of the vessel to be per-
mitted to enter the pilot house; or thecorn- - gable for 285 miles. I have, however,hundred soldiers of the same

m&nd. town is the more famous High bridge, you. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Hemor
Texas," that portion of the upper 1125 feet long and 286 feet above thegone only as far as Valley View, a dis

tance of 212 miles.He heard afterward of the minister's rhage, Croup, LaGrippe, Sore Throat,
pain in chest or lungs its supreme. 50cpart of the vessel used as quarters river. At Hickman, at a height suffi

death, but did not know that the sur OPENING WEEK off OUr.ir.1EC7 TE?r1
MAY 31 to JUnC 7

To resume now my journey at that for the officers and crew. But rest ciently above the water to admit the
viving family was cherishing that last I

point where I awakened on the first and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran
teed by A. G,' taken & Co.stacks of the steamer at high waterassured that before this trip is con-

cluded every last one of them will atact of kindness. Naturally, Captain morning, I said we were at Glen Mary, . If convenient, to call.mark is an old wooden bridge that hasMcNeil inquired for members of the a nttle river hamlet situated in Henry been standing since 1S3S. As wonder RICHMOND OUOINEOOHad All ths Symptoms.minister's family upon arriving at the county, Kentucky, of which New Cas
some time or other have extended
them the courtesy of visiting these
covetted spots. But just now, from

ful as these are as tbe engineeringbattlefield. He was soon introduced to tie is the county seat. Just as in In-- Tbe learned bobo wm dispensingfeats of man they lose much of theirthree daughters of the minister. They diana. New Castle is the county seat whatever vantage point may be gain interest by reason of their surroundwere Mrs. J. M. Brown, Mrs. w. A. of Henry. The river is the county ed, each is busy with securing for ings. The towering cliffs that rise
Chumly and Mrs. W. N. Gilliam. line, and Owen county is just across himself a sight of the lock and of the in almost perpendicular heights, com'

methods employed in "locking posed as they are of strata of rock of;To me," said Captain McNeil, "It the river. This county Is famous for
was a benediction to meet these good I the bankers it lias produced, and is through." Nor does the process tire every conceivable thickness and color, C M. HAMILTON,

DE IV XI STwomen and see tne tears of gratitude j the native heath of Mr. A. D. Gayle, overpower the beholder by their very
grandeur. Some one spoke of them as

the tourist, for on the return trip
there is shown the same keenness to
observe every particular as there was

course down their cheeks as they j president of the First National bank
grasped my hand in token of the long Qf this city. Many mineral springs Over 823 Main St.the battlements of the world, standingcherished remembrance qf a deed tare found in this county, a good qua! on the . way up.

knowledge for the benefit of his, less
enlightened companion.

"Have yon ever been bitten by a
dog?" he asked.

Uany's de time. replied the unen-

lightened one.
"Are you not afraid of hydrophobia?"
"Klx on de hydro."" TIs a curious disease. When a

person contracts hydrophobia the very
thought of water makes him sick."

"Is dat on de level? Touse ain't
atrmgln' roe?"

--It la a scientific fact" .
"Den I bet I've bad It an me life

an never knowed wot was de matter
wid raer New Tort Times.

stern and erect in their massive proabout which I , thought very little at ity of limestone abounds from which Iridescent in the sunlight and spark portions exposing their bold fronts
ling as with a million diamonds is thethe time. I had not dreamed of the hydraulic cement is manufactured and

news of my act ever reaching the ears at one point along the river I noted a
'of members of the minister's family. mine out of which in huge quantities

sheet of water that pours over the for against which the storms of ages have
beaten and reproduce for us the fable
of the Titans, in that these are left
as the marks of some long forgotten

midable wall of masonry that has
iri;m"I was not seeking notoriety. I only was taken "spar" a non-metal- ic miner- - blocked the way. The formntion of

1 administered to the dying man, just as al. This county was the home of the lock we have already described. IS r?Milivibattle of the gods. One can almost
3 PER EWT.
OH SAVINGSMajor .(or is It Colonel?) John C.'I would have had a comrade adminis-

ter to me under similar circumstances. believe this to be true. In common
with all hill "countries the "Devil" hasBreckinridge, vice president of the

United States, and who showed his

The pilot has signalled the engineer
for slower speed and finally all pow-
er is shut off and the vessel glides
into her temporary prison. An iron

' But to-- me it is a source of great satis his share in it. Yonder is a projectfaction to have learned, and that in the hove for the old home county by nam- -
ing rock, and notwithstanding we have

most incidental way, that what I did I ing one of his sons "Owen County
KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND.

The worst foe for 12 years of Johnladder imbedded in the masonry af no record of His Satanic Majesty hav
for the relief of a dying comrade has Breckinridge," just as the senior Lan fords a convenient way for the ing ever taken the Holy Orders, yet Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runningtbeen cherished in the hearts of his I dis named his now famous son "Kene- - r'rousters" to scale to the top with
children for forty-fiv-e long years. If j saw : Mountain Landis." Lead is also

the captain of the vessel says "this is
the Devil's pulpit." And yonder wall,
a little more smooth than the rest he

rope in hand by which when the wat-
ers have grown turbulent In seeking
to burst out of the stone walls, the

Josi received the new No. 3A Folding Drownie, 5 x5
1-- 2. with

Automatic Shatter and Doable Lens.
(
Price $12.03.

t It were known, I doubt if there were mined, showing that in a state of
many soldiers who went through the J siege. Kentucky could make requisi- - tells us is "the Devil's slide." At yon

ulcer. He paid doctors over $400.00
without benefit. Then Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him. Cures Fever-Sore- s, Boils, Felons,
Eczema, Salt Rheum. Infallible for
Piles, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns. 25c
at A. G. Luken & Co s.

four years of that conflict without I tion on Owen county for a portion of sharp turn In the river, where It is so
narrow that the boat can hardly gethaving done some such kindness to a! her ammunition. W. II. ROSS DRUG CO.

vessel may be held in tow. The wis-
dom of this course is seen so soon as
the waters come pouring in.dying comrade." Lock Number Two. through the pilot says "this is the s Straw Oat - lieDevil's elbow." And yonder cave, the

entrance to which only we can seeLIVED 1- - tArts. .
Variation of Sights.

It is when the vessel is going down
stream that variation is given to somewm. rr cngiann s oiaesi man --,. nr which has esranori m Hnt the steward says is "the Devil's kitch
of the Bights. At the bottom of the en." And in all this when I pointedmarried the third time at 120, worked wbJcn T believe Is called Gratz. Inas-i- n

the fields till 132 and lived 20 years much as some of the readers of this out to the captain one of the distiller DHL J. A. WALLS,
THE SPEOAUST

longer, reopie snouw oe youtniu. at haTe lock-- it

Kings were given among tbe Romans
on birthdays. Tbe gladiators often
wore heavy rings, a blow from which
was sometimes fatal. Tbe Romans
had also tbelr amulets and magic ringson whlcb were engraved one or more
stars, the head of Ann bis. a sign of
the cdls- - - "- - font

. w - . o.l-.- - V I - - - ies and asked him if that belonged to
the "Devil" too, he only smiled by way8U. james wrigni, oi opunw- -, . xvy f loterest to Unger ju8t ,

show how to remain young. I feel we "lock through." W of reply. Some place along the way 0 Sad. Teat--i X. CftJust like a ld bay," he writes, saw "the Devil's back-bon- e, and canmay think of It that we hare . now
"after taking six bottles of Electric

upper gates there is what is called an
"apron" a level space of some eight
or ten feet in width and upon which,
when the water has rone below that
level will be seen fish, floundering.
The "roosters" take full liberty now to
help themselves. They climb down
the slimy sides of the gates and begin
their struggle with the fish. It Is al-

ways a matter of amusement when
one is captured to see the "darky" put

only say that if the rest of him is ofgone as far up stream as the level of
Bitters. For thirty years Kidney Iron- - water us haTe the same huge proportions he must
ble made life a burden, but the first at a shallow place in the stream. In Con.alt.tlOB end one month's Treatmentbe of ponderous bulk.

Schedule is Slow.our ordinary rivers this place wouldbottle of this wonderful medicine con-
vinced me I had found the greatest be called a "riffle" and over it the

TRBATt DISEASKS OP THS THROAT. 1X109,KIDNEYS. UVXR tjd BLADDER RHEtJUATISM.
DYSPEPSIA and DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. E.Ui--v (or fsinas- - flta). Cancer. Prt-a-ta and MmMM

. m. .- - icure I boat could not pass. But just below
Dtsssss- -. Female Diseases. Loss of vi tauty irons inawcrettoas. Piles, fiststhe fish away within his blouse, fthfrweaay wciy-uuw- u vr . .the -- lffl.. th government has put in

FRITZ KRULL
of Indianapolis, teaches singing In
Richmond at the parlors of the
Starr Piano Company, every Mon-

day. Mr. Krull offers a 8PECIAL
SPRING COURSE m the works of
Schubert,9 Schumann, and the mod-
ern German and French compos--

la, Pissurs and Ulcerations of tne JM --um. wi oeienuos crosi
RUPTURE P08ITIVELT CURED AND GUARANTEED.

f The trip up the river and back is
so arranged tat that portion of it
which Is covered by night on the up-tri- p

is taken by day on the down-tri- p

so that one has the opportunity of
seeing It all the way. No one appears
to be In any hurry and the schedule

ITJ uem. ouci av a. vi. uiura t w a dam, raising the waters to a height
of eighteen or twenty feet. At one

waistband of his trousers making a
bottom to the "creel." It must be a
rare sensation to have a live fish nextT TlMk greatest monolith of modern end of the dam a huge stone box has

times Is the Alexander column In Ad- - been made large enough to contain
mtr-J- tr aaaara. St. Peteraborg. It la Is so slow that much time may be lost

to one's naked body. It is some com-
fort to know that the "roosters-- have
tft nrlYilam of i--Uf Umn flak for Pallcdion XVont Ads-C- ent a Vcrdour steamer. At the upper and lower

at bum ac anusual iaterest. whiteada of thU "box" ara placed?


